EOR Commission Meeting
General Session

JULY 2011
Major Activities Since Last EORC Meeting

• CO₂ Conference – July 13th and 14th
  – Record Attendance
  – New venue – Casper Events Center
  – Recruited new sponsors

• Presentation to Minerals Committee

• Bighorn Basin RMP
  – Tech memo - June 2011
  – Meet with BLM – July 2011
  – Identify extent of Tensleep residual oil zones (ROZs)

• RPSEA approves ROZ proposal
Update EORI Projects

- Minnelusa Consortium
- Bighorn Basin RMP
- Reservoir Modeling
- Chemical flood design
- Economics evaluations
- Conformance lab evaluations
- Designer waterflood design
- ROZ evaluation
- Natural fracturing evaluation (Tensleep)

Confidential project status will be updated during the executive session.
New Prospects

- Tensleep ROZ evaluation - Merit committed to participate
- Tensleep workshops – Legacy committed to support workshops
- Minnelusa Consortium – expand consortium to include additional reservoirs
- Denbury – requested meeting to discuss partnering opportunities
- Linc – requested meeting to identify partnering opportunities
Staffing

- Senior Modeler/Geophysics Expertise (Li)
- Senior Geologist (Interview Scheduled)
- Outreach Manager (advertise position, hire during fall 2011)
- GIS Tech/Access Data Base Tech
EORI Outreach

• Conferences
  – CO₂ Conference
  – IOR Conference

• Workshops – Scheduled for late 2011

• Maintain key relationships
  – Minnelusa Consortium
  – Tensleep Consortium (Kick-off during late 2011)
  – Technical Support of Bighorn Basin RMP
Questions?

David Mohrbacher
jmohrbac@uwyo.edu
307 766 2739